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ADSORPTION PHENOMENA.

For definitions and discussions see Bayliss, p 54-•
“ 25-; McClendon, p. 62-; (erratum p. 64, line 18, for “ increase ” read
p decrease ) , MacLeod, p. 65-; Ostwald; Theoretical and Applied Colloidal Chemistry,

A PHYSICAL BEHAVIOURS:
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Shake up the decanted fluid similarly and again decant. Amount of foam on secomi 
shaking Add a drop of alcohol to foam in vessel No. 1 to dispel it (why does this 
haPpe" ?) and note colour of fluid. Amount of foam on shaking in No 2 Md to No 3 
and why ? Effect of saponin on surface tension of water ? ë n :No' 6‘

in wato^6 UP 3 so*u^on albumin (egg-white). Remove foam and try to redissolve
4
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, ,.3' Mcc^/cal adsorption, (a) Dip pieces of filter paper in equally coloured 

so towns of Methylene blue (+ charge) and Indigo Carmine (- charge)
(+) and Eosin (-) and wash. 6
pure H?0 PaExpIlain00SeninS °f Sap0nin or alcoho1 on adsorbed dye as compared with 

_ <è>, Carefully place a drop of each of the same and other stains on filter oane-
" »= «"-re offhe
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(d) Selective adsorption of Ions. If one ion is adsorbed the other remains in
Sd oHeuSal Mtoh^l Red. œ PS m6thyl 0range' of alkaii™ Neutral Red"

of cellulose 7™* ads0rption of H and 0H ions by the filter paper. Isoelectric point
(e) Adsorbed ions may reverse electrical charge.
Place drops of Eosin and Methylene blue (to distilled water) on filter naner 
Repeat after adding a little NaCl to the dyes. P P '

“ “ acid also.
Demonstrate filtering with charcoal, sand, etc.
B BEHAVIOURS IN PROTOPLASM.
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. {aXr Th® broken surface of protoplasm is supplanted by a membrane Cut a fila 
ment of Vauchena and record evidences of formation of a new membrane. Also evidence" 
for membrane existing on uninjured protoplasm. mence

(6) Plasmolyse onion cells strongly and suddenly add water In 
liquid inner protoplasm will rupture a solid external layer.

2. Toxicity.
t° be an exception: difficulty oxydizable or other reason) accordingtE’l^lmE'the

taking .t

Formula 4.5% x 2.8 (to convert moles to grams)

or of Fuchsin

many cells the

=0.20%.
The observed value, according to Kamm, was 0.03%. (Kamm Oliver The f

“d to other
material. '

729

or other suitable 

e.g. phagocytosis,3. Immunity. For its relation to surface tension phenomena 
agglutination and adsorption, see Oertel, “ General Pathology ”,
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